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GW alumna sews
garments on Bravo’s
“Project Runway,” but
she ultimately gets cut
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Council approves ban

Students to get
new IDs in Feb.

n With 11-1 support,
bill awaits signature or
veto from mayor

by Prerna Rao
Hatchet Staff Writer

by Kyle Fishburn
Hatchet Staff Writer

D.C.’s fate seems certain – the
capital city will soon join numerous other municipalities across the
country in outlawing smoking in
bars, restaurants and other public
places.
The D.C. City Council voted 11
to 1 to pass a comprehensive ban on
smoking in indoor workplaces Jan.
4. If signed by D.C. Mayor Anthony
Williams, the ban would apply immediately only to restaurant dining
rooms. It would apply January 2007
to bars, nightclubs, taverns and the
bar areas of restaurants.
Vincent Morris, Williams’ press
secretary, told The Hatchet that as
of last week the mayor has 10 business days to veto or sign the bill.
Williams, a non-smoker, is said to
be considering vetoing the bill because he believes the ban will hurt
the District’s small businesses and
hospitality industry. Even if he vetoes the ban, the council has enough
votes to override it.
“The mayor thinks the council
has gone too far, putting our economy and our vital hospitality industry at risk,” Morris said.
Angela Bradbury, spokeswoman and co-founder of SmokeFreeDC,
a District-based lobbying group,
said that a mayoral veto would
send the bill back to the council for
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Junior Todd Bowers smokes a cigarette in Lindy’s Tuesday night.
Pending the approval of Mayor Anthony Williams, smoking will be
banned in most bars and restaurants. “It sucks ass,” Bowers said,
“but unfortunately I agree with it.”
30 days for a required nine-vote
override. If the mayor signs the bill,
or is superseded by the council, the
bill would still be subject to a 30-day
review by Congress, which has the
ultimate say over legislation passed
by the District. If the mayor vetoes
the bill and the council cannot get
enough votes to override it, the legislation is killed. The deadline for
the mayor’s signature or veto is Jan.
30, Bradbury said.
The smoking ban issue has been
debated by council members for

almost two years. The full council
vote on the ban earlier this month
was fueled by the American Cancer
Society and other local smoke-free
interest groups working to rid major cities of second-hand smoke and
its effect on employees.
“It’s the will of the people in the
District,” Bradbury said.
Bradbury said that according to
an American Cancer Society-sponsored poll of likely voters, more
See SMOKE, p. 10

at the highest risk, according to
reports from the Federal Trade
Commission.
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Rankings ﬁre up men, women
Both basketball teams ranked in
top 25 for ﬁrst time in decade
by Jake Sherman
Sports Editor

Going into this year, the oftsaid phrase for GW basketball fans
was “special season.” But that was
for the men’s team. Women’s head
coach Joe McKeown was skeptical
after losing star Anna Montañana,
and with No. 1 Tennessee and No.
11 Purdue on the schedule, the early part of the season was going to
be rocky.
Fast-forward a few months.
The men’s team is 13-1 and 3-0
in the Atlantic 10 while the women
are 11-4 and 4-0 in the A-10 with
such records, GW has joined the
likes of Duke and Boston College
as one of nine schools in the nation
with two teams in the top 25 of college basketball.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
has four in Maryland, Duke, North
Carolina and Boston College. Ohio
State and Michigan State represent
the Big 10 while Oklahoma is the
Big 12’s sole representative. Connecticut, which plays in the Big
East, rounds out the nine.
GW and the Atlantic 10 seldom see two teams from the same
school in the top 25. The last time
it happened in Foggy Bottom was

Jan. 4, 1994.
Despite the luster that
comes with placement in
The Associated Press
and ESPN/USA Today polls, the honor is somewhat
misleading.
GW Director
of Athletics
Jack Kvancz
acknowledges that
the votes
are gotten
through performance and
relationships.
“On the men’s
side between Dom
and myself, I don’t
even want to think
about
how
many
coaches we speak to in
the course of a week,”
Kvancz said, referring
to Dom Perno, GW’s
assistant director of
athletic development
and the former head
coach at Connecticut.
“You think we’ll say
‘we stink, we’re terrible?’ we’ll say ‘man,
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we’re pretty
good.’
If
that’s lobb y i n g ,
then yeah,
you
do
that.”

With McKeown, it’s a bit easier
to gain admission into the top 25.
“On the other side its pretty
different,” Kvancz said. “He’s been
around a long time and he knows
people. He gets the respect.”
Perno said that GW has respect
as a program.
“If you look at both teams,
every year they know GW
will be at a certain
level,” Perno said.
“The game with
Maryland gives
us a lot of respectability. You
can still lobby,
but those wins
really
promote
in the minds of the
general public. For us
to do that, is great.” The Colonials defeated Maryland for the
second straight year on Dec. 5.
Perno conceded that the men
have a different level of respect.
“On the men’s side, you really
have to get in. You’re not just getting in,” he said. “We had some
good wins last year. We had people who have never given money
in the past give money in the last
week. The overall interest is so
much better.”
“We’ve had people calling about
photo illustration/ Charlotte
Jeff Baum/ t i c k e t s .
senior staff Normally,
photographer we
get
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three people. That’s what you get
when you’re in the top 25. Everybody feels a part of it now. As an
athletic department, the top 25 is
what you shoot for,” Perno said.
Perno and Kvancz said schools
with major football programs have
an easier time gaining admission
into the rankings.
“If we are playing ping-pong
against Notre Dame, people will
say ‘that must be a good game,’”
Kvancz said. “If you play a football
school in soccer, people think it
must be a good game. I think a lot
of the people who make the polls
think that.”
As a university and athletic department, GW vastly differs from
the other schools in this exclusive
group of universities with two
teams in the top 25. Along with
Duke and Boston College, GW is
the only other private institution.
State schools such as Maryland
and Ohio State, universities whose
states take much pride in their
teams, have a far easier time recruiting players from in state. The
GW Athletic Department cannot
rely on recruiting top recruits due
to lack of prominence and somewhat lackluster facilities.
In addition to recruiting prowess, GW is the third-smallest
school in terms of undergraduate
population on the list of nine. The
other two private schools, Duke
See RANKING, p. 13
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